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EXCELLENCE IN RAILWAY SER~VICE
IS EXPRÉSSED IN WIJAT THE

GRAND TIWNI< RAIL WAY Y8VTE4U
IS OFFERING THE TRAVELLING PUBLIC IN CANADA.

Features that stamp the only Double Track Route in Canada
reaching ail important centres as the superlor and popular line

to and from Montreal.
Lines radiate i every direction.
Unexcelled road bed which means comfort in travel.
Double Track appeals to every one.
Finest modern equipment.
Superb dintng car service.
Courteous and attentive employees.

4 Trains Week Day. 4 Trains iDaiIy between
2 Trains SundaYsI

OTTAWA & MONTREAL iMONTREAL & TORONTO

66THE INTERNATIONAL LIIYITED"
This celebrated train i. the finest anid fastest train in Caaa, and i. k<nownas the -Greyhound of Canada." I t rtns dafly between Mnra and Ch~icago.

The equiIpment I. liigh cdpes in every respect, and is electrie lighted.

Pa,.s. Traffic Manager, Asst. Kiss. Traffic Mana~uger, Gn asne gn
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THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
SOLICITS YOUR DEPOSIT ACCOVNT

PAM UP CAPITAL RESERVE $12,500,000
Branches in Ottawa
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U' 51VJVIC$ anid whcn ini need of these Goods call andf

VALISES : : see our Uine. Our own manufacture.I

HUGH CARSON Ltd. -47 Elgin St.j

"THE OLD RELIABLE" STETnaKet

PiARKER'S DYR WORICS 260 SPARIS ITET ea et

Thirtyr-fve years in the on stand doing the bet~ work i Canada t.ou greatest recommmndation-

Don't maIte a miatajoe, When you want th~e be8t work, done promptly, call on the old ftrmn.

-4 Phone, Message BrflQs Our Driver

thes on]1 Irs in a dust proof van
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Auomobile &>Jotor Boat Supplîis

1285/2 Sparks St. Ph~one BOI. Fiturems.

YQUR LITTLE ONES
REQUIRE PURE WATER

Yathers and Mother's shQuld rerneriber that their childiren
really reqir plenty of good safe clrinking water. Give your Jittie
ones a glass before breafst and4 aS muCh aS they want all day
long-then you wilU see the bloom~ on their <cheeks and the sparkle
of health in theireyes.

TalyHoWa<ter always reported by an~ eminent blioteriologist
"Abslutey Pue." HONES 5916-5917.

MACDONALD& CO.9

or. Bank & Queen Sta., O TTAWA.
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coté & Co@To< btuy more clotb*s whe yourol
suit can be made to look as g-cod as
new by only cleaning, and we haveI
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The Publications Branch of the Department of
Agriculture.

The Civilian hereunder continues the series of articles it has in
hand dealing with the more impor•tant Departments and Branches of the
Candian Civil Service. The object of.these articles is in part to educate
the publie as to the nature and importaince of the work carried on by the
Service, but älso to create in civil servants themselves a keener apprecia-

Stion of the great machine to which they belong.

The Publications Branch:bas beenba enrct tRoei th
organized for the purpose of dealing gonso h il met .Ti
with the International Agriculturalbuligcnaslre om fr
Institute, to which Canada is one o0 etnsi h enrlprin hl
the adhering countries, and with theý h ig oti h fielbay
distribution of the publications of theadtemon cui bthfrig
départment. ýdlgts

-The International Agricultural In-
stiliite owes its inception to the initi- Th beiofteIstu.
ative of HÏis Majesty, the King of ThCosiuonfte siueIf ly, who early in 1905 invited the poié ht hltlmtn t cdifl!erent go;vernments of the world totinoiteainlqusost otake part in a conferene,, to be held b h uyo h nttt:
at Rome in the May following, for the
purpose of considéring .the constitu- ()«oclet lbrtadpb
tion and organizátioi of the proposed ihwt altledayspoib,
Insitute ttsiatcncloreooei-

'Ths conferehce as attended byfomtn eadgthcuivin
the reitrésexitatives of astue 40" dif- o h ol t rdcin hte
feren1 Stte,:and in aeríance withanmlo eéaeterd iag-
th agreentte acd the n utrlpoutadtepie b

established as an offiia instittion b osn oineetdpris
sup ported by the variousêŠ goenents i srpdamne spsilfl
eencarnedeaeli of whieh is represent- ifraino h aueaoemn
ed in the Geherad Assemnbly of the ind
Instifate by delegates of its own se- ýc oidct h ae frrl
leetion. Up to the present time 50laor
difeent equntries, including Great (d omk nwalnedi
Britain and Ireland, India and most aeofpntwhhmyapari
of the self-governing Dominn and any ato h olidctn h
Co>lonies of the British: Empire haveditcs feethspa ote
become affMiated to the Institute. ieanfposbefleou

The Institute is housed in a beauti- maso eitne
fulbuilding, which by the munifience (e ocnirquso" eltg
of Ris eajesty the King of Italy, o giutrlc-painns-
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ance and credit, in all their forms, ly bulletin and the supplements which
collecting and publishing information arc often issued, the Institute, on
whieh may bc useful in the various the date of publication, telegraphs a
countries for the organization of un- summary of the important contents,
dertakings relating to agricultural co- of the bulletin to the goveriaments of
operation, insurance and credit. the countries. This feature is of spe-

(f) To present, if expedient, to the cial value to countries which ' like,
governments, for their approval, inca- Canada, are distant £rom Italy and
sures for the protection of the eom- receive the bulletin froin twelve toý
mon interests of agriculturists and for fifteen days after its publication at
the improvement of their condition Rome.
after having previously taken every The "Bulletin of Economic and So-means of obtaining the neeessary in- cial Intelligence" deals with agricul-
formation, e.g., resolutions passed by tural co-operation and association, in-
International Congresses or other surance, credit and economic quem-
Congresses relating to agriculture or lions relatiiig to agriculture. Dur-
to sciences applied to agriculture, ing the put year there have been
Agrieultural Societies, Academies, published in it detailed accounts ofLearned Societies, etc. lhe splendid systems of agricultural.

All questions relating to the econo- organization in Great Britain and
mie interests, the legislation and ad- Irelanci, United States, Germany,
ministration of any particular State Denmark, France, and other Euro-
are to bc exeluded £rom the sphere pean countries.
of the Institute. The "Bulletin of Agricultural lit-

It will bc seen £rom this that the telligence and of Plant Diseases" con-Institute is in effect an International sists of summaries and extracts froniAgrieultural Intelligence Department reports, bulletins and periodicals,for the collection, collation and publi- both official and private. The articlescation of technieal, economie, and sta- embrace chemistry, botany, the eulti-tistical information of interest to ag- vation of crops, rural engineering,riculturists, special prominence being live stock and live stock products, ag-given to crop reports, prices plant
diseases, co-operation, insurancé, aný ricultural industries and machinery,

plant diseases,' and destructive in-credit.
By the beginning of 1911 the dif- sects. Several hundred of the most;

ferent services of the Institute were important agrieultural periodieals

completley organized and in full op- and bulletins of all the adhering

eration. The information collected by eountries are therein reviewed or

these services is publisbed in four summarized, and an indication of the
Soumes of information. given so thatmonthly bulletins: "Bulletin of Agri- the original article may be procuredcultural Statisties, " "Bulletin of Eco-

nomie and Social Intelligence, , if it is available.

"Bulletin of Agrieultural Intelli- The "Bulletin . of Commercial Sta-gence and of Plant Diseases, " and tistics.',"Bulletin of Commercial Statistics."
The "Bulletin of Agricultural Sta- At the General Assembly of

tistics" furnishes information ' con- the International Agrieultural In-
eerning area, production, and condi, stitute held in May, 1911, which wa4
tion of cropa in the f[fty différent attended by Hon. Senator Boyer and
countries of the world which aïdhere Mr. T. ý K. Doherty' the Canadian
to, the Institute. This information is Commissioner of the Institute, as the
based on official data supplied to the delégates for Canada, it was decided
Ingtitute by the governments of these to, inaugurate on the first of July,
tountries. In addition -to, the month- 1912, a regùlar service of informa-
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States Experiment Stations, and 31 tural Ilistitute and Canadian monthly
State Boards of Agriculture; and rescripts of these.
similar publications froin Great Bri- Previous to the present year each
tain and Ireland Australia, India, Branch of the Department distribut-
France, Italy, Denmark, Belgium, ed its publications, but the work be-
Norway, Sweden, Argentina, New- came so great that a separate Branch
foundland, Jamaica, South Afriea, equipped with mailing machinery was
Paraguay, New Zealand, Russia and created to take charge of it.
Austria-Hungary. Each Branch built up and main-

The library cards published by the tained a mailing list vvhich has made
library of the United States Congress steady growth. To the names on these
are used as a meau of classifying"the several lists copies of new publica-
publications in the library, making a tions are promptly sent às issued.
pretty complete bibliography of agri- At the same time a press notice is
cultural works published in any coun- sent to news and agricultural papers
try in any language. The Ëublica- throughout the Dominion. These no-
tions Éranch has over 50,000 of these tices create a keen demand f.-rom in-
cards, 10,000 of which represent the terested persons, and with eai,ýh copy
publications of the United States De- sent out a slip is enclosed advising
partment of Agriculture. The cards the recipient that lie may have his
are being arranged in alphabetical or- naine added to the mailing list of the
der by subject and author, a.ad are« Branch, which issued the publication,.
being numbered aceording io the by filling in and returning the slip.
Dewey-Decimal system of claýýsif1ca- As these are received the names are
tion as adopted by the Internbtional added to the respective lists which. are
Agricultural Institute to agricultural constantly being revised. At 1 his date
publications. , These cards, altltough the several lists include about 150,000
primarily for the use of the Publi- names, about live-sixths of which re-
cations Branch may, when completely ceive the English editions while the
classified, be utilized to advantaie by remainder receive publications print-
other officials of the Federal DEpart- ed in the French language.
ment of Agriculture or by other, agri- As a rule a sufficient number ofcultural students, writers, and ilives- copies of each new publication issuedtigators in Canada.

are ordered to supply the respective
mailing lists, and several thousandDistribution of Publications.
additional to meet the future demand

With the exception of the book that may arise. In the case of special
"Farni Weeds of Canada." which is publications prepared to arouse in-
sold at one dollar per copy, this De- terest in a dangerous enemy of crops,
partment distributes free all publica- such as very bad weeds or dangerous
tions issued by, its several branches. fungus diseases, much larger editions
These publications constitute Annual are printed and very widely distrib-
Reports of Branches, Reports of Com- utéd. These are sent not only to sev-
missions charged with the investiga- enty odd thousand names on the mail-
tion of agricultural industries, evi- ing list of the Experimental Parms,
dences and papers given before the but to the publie schools, post offices,
Standing Committeef; of the House of railroad stations, chffle factories,
Commons. and of thé Senate on Àgri- ereameries, secretaries of agrieultural
culture, Bulletins describing and gi-v- OrganizatiOnS, etc.
ing the results of eXpýýents and The numbex of publications sent ont
other kinds of work carried on in the ývaries to some extent from Year to,
interests of agriculture, fruit crop re- year and ge'nerally shows an inereate.
pqrýts oi7iginal monthly bulletins is- The following table shows'the 'numý-
sueiby the, International Agrieul- berè -issued during -the paat thrsé
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years and the first mine months fcniins, of modern merc n

1909 773,700 deiin of uestions of administrative
1910820.00 plicy andin geography the condi-

~~*19Q114 0 tions being discussed wliich controI
lst moths 192167750 iovernent and supply in war. Th~e

M ~whoi Wle oemn prompts Tite Civi-.Prese Staff. lian (London) to ask "whetlier our

during the South African War show-
ed the need of this kid f knowl-

Mis A L.ShwB.A, Ain hag those who have the admnitio of
0 f nde fies nd ibrry.our c~ivil departmnts eecialy of

Mis GrtrdeMorisn,3B Ston- hoeindirect contat t th busi-
Aritid Blaner 3A inchrgeofand the Ihnld Rvenue. At rsn
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THE CIVILIAN The Civilian has formed strong
Dwreted te the interents of the CiVil Service opinions upon the essentially funda-

of C mental subject of the relationship toý
exist in future between the govern-

Subacription $1.00 a year ment and the elected representatives
Single copie@ 5 cent,. of the service. Undoubtedly it is time

for the effusion of an atmospliere of
Advertising ratés are graded according to mutual confidence and trust. There

position and space, and will be fur- are analogies aplenty to support such
nishid upon application. a contention. Our correspondent

"Martellus" in our last issue sug-

Subscriptions, MSS intended for publication, gests that the sel-vice itself is the best

and all other communications should be commi sion on civil government to be

addreseed to found. He is right. In all that re-

THz EDITORS, lates to banks and banking, the Fin-

TRim CIVILTAN, ance Department refers, and perhaps
generally defers, to the Bankers' As-

P. 0- BOx 484, ()ttaw& sociation. Here the department right-
ly expects to get first hand evidence

Communications on any subject of interest

to the Civil Service are invited and will and has a right to expect sincere and

receive carefui considération. bona fide advice. The federation
should play the same role as between
the service and the government as a

Otti56.w&, Nov. 1, 1912 whole. The Privy Couneil of Canada
appoints a sub-committee to eliminate
extraneous or irrelevant matters and

THE NEW STATUS. to, locus and consolidate evidence and

The great representative body of advice. The Treasury Board is the
rudder of the Ship of State. In the

the Canadian Civil Service meets in
annual convention ten days hence, on sanie manner, by a system of devolu-

the 14th November. It is, therefore, tion, the governmejit will filid in the

expedient and, what iâ more to the federation a surer, saner, saler ex-

point, also appropriate and neces- pression of the needs of an efficient

sary that The Civilian indulge mi a service than ean be found in any other

few moral reflections in respect of this sources.

important event. ' . b 1
In the first place, in so far as it . But the most convincing precedent

may doso, The Civilian extends a wel- and analogy in support of the fore-
come to those delegates to the conven- going doctrine Is to be found in the
tion who corne froin points outside poliey of the government of Nevir
of the eity,-those far distant pro- Zealand. In our issue of Oct. 4th we
consuls of government who toil and wrote up tÉe annual convention of a
weave and spin, without acclaim, in department in that dominion. We
the publie service. It is likely that saw that the government gives the de-
two days will be found too short a partment full, partnership in the dis-
time to, discuss and present to the cussions relating to, publie effleienoy'
ministry all the subjects that are and private welfare and happiness.
neeessary and important * It is to be The representative body of the Poet
hoped, therefore, that the delegates and Telegraph department is made, in
will, as îndeed it is their custom, con- effect, an advisory board, and iÉ reffl-
fIne the range of their rèmarks to the nized by special leave, by free tram-
subjects under consideration. portation, by'eliminating'wnfereuceo,.
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ec., to be a sub-committee of govern- gaged in work whie cl e knows to bemient in resepect of civil gorvernment. in part wastefnl becomes more inter-

ested in "holding the job" and draw-
ing the sala~ry than in doing the work.Th Cviia iprsssupon the " Slavery, " s ukni labouir

delegates about toconvene the~ urgen- without hope" -And there is so. ie-C7y of the preseut argtumnt as to the thing essentially liopeless and slavisliiiew status o>f the federation inth in work whieh the worker kniowseonl of the govrmet $wperan- could bc better donc by soinebodynuxatlon is a vital issue, the adminis- else or in a different way.
tratiou o;f the Civil Service CommÀs- Yt ýhtcnoedTevrsioi imotnt, the appiction of e, ht a n oTevressence of the civil service is that co-

d operation whicb. is eulogized and al-
most made into a fetish in our greattl~ p rtnce~ udg ~ publie gamnes unçier the name ofth~ean43çi4i.d pb- team. play. " It is not for the in-refeenc to hes andkinýed ub-dividualplayer te decide upon a wisejet by a togpe orafl e policy and carry it ont, for he ea-
net move a $hand effectively unles

as t i inits contit ti n. wh t h do s i uderstood and play-

giv i curgean cnfdeceand may do tat which, i islf s h
putitupn tsmete ev its con- vr esnce of ,idm but nlser the oth are behind Jim it enstitu-ents~~en moeaOwoeeathul

can only follow the les laid dewn
by those in charg of the play, hl

b. igta cagswl so cmd
EF IC E CY w i h il ut h m n a oston t
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Rt tbe %ton of tbe Wooben leg

The Rainbow Library. of literature. They May not be of
much solace to those "crazed with

When Mrs. Wegg asked me the car ' e,"-ïresh air is what such need,
other day to look Simpkiiis -up in the -but they are eagerly consumed by
Blue Book-Simpkins has been calling those "crossed in hopeless love."
on the elder Miss Wegg-young Silas You w«ill find them (the books) on
wished to know how many colours of any well-regulated centre-table along
books there are. 1 spanked young with the truncated spheroid within
Silas on general principles and other- which the mortuary wax flowers are
wheres, this being the common proce- kept. The production of this class
dure on the part of parents, or on of books reached its highest point in
the parts of children if you will, when the days of the hoop-skirt.. but a
the latter ask. questions which the fair output is still maintained
former cannot answer. Then I set through the influence of advertising
out to consider his question with the and the Chatauqua courses. The
next issue of The Civilian in mind. works of the major poets are not of
I soon saw that the number of col- the violet shade. In fact it is hard
ours which books have is infinite. So to give a naine to their colour, for
also is the number of the colours in the mysteries of genius cannot be de-
the rainbow. Ilowever, by common tected by the ordinary spectroscope
consent, we give special naines to which is powerless to analyze the
seven of the rainbow hues, calling light that never was on sea or land."
them. the primary colours. Like- Indigo books are written by melan-
wise I intend forthe purposes of this choly people, but' with malice pre-
study to consider the number of pense. ýWe designated the violet
book colours as seven, th6 saine seven books as mild and melancholy, or as
which are ascribed to the rainbow, the cigarettes of literature. This
although there are many books of second elass we may call the wild and
intermediate tints which some may melancholy and may liken them to,
place under one colour and some old pipes in which imperfectly cured
under another. The eolours of homegrown tobacco, bas been smok-
books, therefore, shall be regarded as ed for a decade. They give off a
violet, indigo, blue, green, yellow, heavy and depressing odor. Bernard
orange and red. Shaw bas a full battery of books of

The -violet books are those written this type. The thesis of them all is
by minor poets and other persons of that there is no truth to, bc found
sedentary habite. Most of thein con- outeide them. The author takes
tain Odes to Spring. The rest are credit because he bas grown in bis
called "The Reveries of a Retired own backyard the tobaeaû which he
- > y e the blank being fiýled in smokes, and some credit is due on
byý the writer for any calling or con- thaï; score, but a man who persiste
dition. eoniing batween Aristocrat in curing.his tobaceo in the hegt of
and Zoologist, These are the mild a fetid stable instead of in the sun-
and melaneholy books, the cigarettes shine ehould do. Ilà smoking in strict
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~privacy. Carlyle, of whoiu it is said who lias begun to decay at the top.that he preaecied the gospel of silene~ They babbIe not of green fields asin twnt volumnes, sai also that one old Fasafdid, but of the wastesbhold consme lus own smoke, and places of the eartli ini whielino waterlie also. lit up a rank literary~ dudeen is.atnj time he in~ places of publie re- >The green book elass comprises alsot om-rw tobacco lias its iliose productions whieh a successfuixuerits. 1 would free it fr'om all the author wsies he liad never publish-excin of the Exie So aise lias ed. Tliey are the indisretiQs oitopcion~ its 2nerits, but let us youtli whisli pursue writers eveu tonot go too far in the encoulragement the third ad fout Qdtos andj.h ofhom idusris. heultimata are etralzd at ata ueii

whois omelld o tkesom sok-whch isexecutor and otet per-ing nd sme hinkng t second~ secutr uls after his deatli. Behadsold bc given adequate pro- sides these there fall into this elasteetn Indigo books slioudd bce first and ony boose rtenb

New s t the blue b>ooks. We are t5~Sf~los

butblu boks re no , trlyfe are good fruits preairl plukd

tuit in~eu ~he te itletualcimaei

bein, a it ere thegret prcon
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Business
Man's Lunch, M urphy-qamble Dressing,

Full course Manieuring

soc .4imited on BalOÉ)IIV

Phone Queen 6-2-0-1

NEW FALL MODELS
IN

W.B. & LA VIDA CORSETS
n- The American woman, the world over, is recognised for her

beauty of form, freedom of movement and graceful poise
âý of figure. Even Paris, that Cleopatra-like despot, whom

"age cannot wither nor custom stale," because of the
infinite variety of her moods and tenses, fads and fancies,
puts the American woinam on a pedestal, fashions a Corset
that will "stay" her undulatory figure and then designs a

gown to dress it.

The women most prominent in the social and publie life
of this thriving occidental hemisphere, leading members of
the theatrical profession, the wives of the members of the
official set at Washington, wear the Corsets we carry and
for w*hich we control the sole selling franchise for Ottawa.

THEY ARIE--

THE MADAM IREME CORSETS
THE W.B. & LA VIDA CORSETS
THE KABO & SUCCESSO CORSETS

MAKE APPOINTMENTS FOR PRIVArE FITTINGS.

Orchid Brand Secret Blend
provision À« urphy-qamble Orchid Tea

Label
Proclaims 

The Plower
of

Table Or, im îte Hospitality
Plu» pabwd» Dur Aivulkm.
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them. 'Their poisonsa re econcealed be- served for them,-the Red Bookse, or
neath some avowed moral purpose or at least the boo>ks that should ho read.

~ ~1Ido iiot inteud to~ discuss them., for
~~~~~n ~~~n tb ae ~ aetml- fortnightly lotment of space is

cine warranted to build up the sys- enter here one observation tha.t I
te s made a medium for the sale have made. It is a point of gram-

of!hik w4thout a lcn A man mar. If a persox, speaking oïf some
Whlo koswhat lie is drn ingi book written, say, ten years ago, ire-
safer< than~ the good deacon who la marks, "I have not read that b~ook"

feelng cerainspryessevery it itnplies that the book is <wor$i read-
mornng atli e star~ts out <with a ing aind may Jbe read some ie but

doe f the Ozone Speii which he if a pero urmarks, " Idid not read
bogtfor that tire& feeling. that book," the implication is that

Orane boks i thedesinatin Ithere was a certain time for its eu
sal anid, that past, no one woul tin
of picking up thie ook.Tu a

patroticor ectaianlitbatue of mesr of popular crliticism may howhichthe nti-ome-ule ublia- otained by observing just what tensetios f te lstr eope remeely a porson uses in spekn of the

letn Cunt. Smeboks in favour books which Ihave been ho ore the
of omeRul ar jst as es tially pubie for! soIU time. jma o

iBla>ck is not a coI9our, soIma oofti ls as thay that ar against

blidnss wie cmbne w cllfor a od many pole, andif$n

jinoim. he ar wittn.byteo yraeshv rte oka

lessermen o the wrld, exh n ie tin hl id h
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Botii amendments failed of adop- that Mr. Robertson appeared in our
tion, but created some healthful dis- columins as a "Civilian Portrait,"
cussion, which wascarried on in a when some reference was made to hii
friendly, if spirited, manner. services as a citizen of St., John, and

The report of the treasurer was an officer of the Croýwn. It is now a
compreliensive and sliowed the Club sad duty to record his passing, and it
to bc on the high road to success. is incumbent to pay a posthumous

The eleetion of a board of directors tribute to one whose life offers a
for the year 1912-13 resulted as fol- standard of emulation which might
lows:- be taken as a model by young Cana-

Mr. C. H. Parmelee, King's Printer. dians. Mr. Robertson's career was
Mr. P. Marchand, Dept. of Interior. characterized by strict personal ree-
Mr. Walter Rowan, Post Office titude of conduct, a business course

Dept. distinguished by success under many
Mr. E. A. Primeau, Railway Com- difficulties and a patriotic and phil-

mission. anthropie interest in matters relating
Mr. F. Shannon, Dept. of Customs. to the welfare of his country. Mr.
Mr. J. M. Chalifoùr, Dept. of Pub- Robertson's record calls for that sim-

lie Works. ple tribute to which. every worthy
The above were on the old board. man aspires, the tribute embodied in
In addition the following gentle- Antony's eulogy over the body of the

men were elected for the first time:- noble Brutus, "Nature might stand
Mr. T. N. Doody, Dept. of Publie up and say to all the world, 'this was

Works. a man.
Capt. F. A. Ferguson-Davie, Mili-

tia Dept.
Mr. Alex. MacMillan, Dept. of Cus-toms. THE PLAZA CAFE
Mr. C. B. Burns, Dept, of Interior. (Open Day & Night)
Mr. F. P. Bronskill, Dept. of Pub-

lie Printing. The place to bring a friend. He will enjoy
a meal as he would at home.

At a subsequent meeting of the dir-
ectors, Mr. E. A. Primeau was unali- 61 OUR SPECIALITY11
imously elected president; Mr. T. N. GAME IN SEASON,
Doody, vice-president; Mr. P. Mar-
chand, treâsurer, and Mr. F. Shan- STEAK, CHOPS, etc.

iýon' ' secretary. Cor. BANK & SPARKS.
The two latter were re-elections.

The Club looks forward to a success- PLAZA CAIFIF,
ful winter seagon. A1reaýy the cvsy
rooms are filling up during the lei-
sure hours of the day. A bridge AA TERAL & 00. 236 Rank Ste
whist tournament has been arranged, 1*9h Claâ8 Furs
starting on Nov. 6th.

Plut Class Pergan Lamb Coate
50 inch« long $275.00

THE LAT£ GEORGE ROBERTSON. each Inch ehorter la $6.00 lm

On Friday, Oct. 18th, the civil ser- Tm À NOIRSY surr imy
-vice lost one of its members, lesi- United Tailors Coly
dent in the citý of St. John, who hm LADIW md GSMI TAMORS
for the past few yeam adorned the WX>" GUARANII=
position of Assistant Receiver Oeil- 179'lUd«U -St- PhOnO 5198
eral in that is not.long ago
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SHORTHAND vs. POLITICS. So when the editor of the Tin Dip-
per told me he wanted me to go outThe Ten-Dollars-and-Thirty-Days- to a little town and make a verbatiiùSystem of Learning Shorthand ''s 80 report of the speech of the 1-Ionoiir-swift, that it is like trying to polish able Dernosthenes Blowoff Hotair, 1your nails on a buzzsaw while in mo- deelded that my opportunity hadtion, or trying to stick postage stamps come; and I arrived on the scene ofon an electrie fan revolving at the eonflict arnied with about a ream. ofrate of a million revolves a minute. paper from. the Tin Dipper office,Yet it is easier to learn than any twelve pencils nicely sharpened at4ý other system. I know of. Other sys- both ends, and enough confidencetems require time and application when I startQd iii-to float sevent--_InÏ1 and patience and even thought. But Cobalt stock com'panies clear downthis T and T D system is so easy with the right of way to the Gulf ofthat, with the way they are ýmprov- Mexico.

ing it nowadays, in the near future
The meeting was in a little schoci-all you will have to do will bc to cali

around at the Fountainhead of In- bouse; and by actual census there
formation, hand the Fountaineer were thirty-seven people and some
your X, and he will hand you your ogs in the audience. There was a

little table, and a chair, on the plat-Diploma with your Receipt.
Well, I got the idea that there must form for me, near to the chairman;

bc lots of money in Shorthand, and I and over by another table, with a jug
decided to have a try at this Get Rich of water and a tumbler on it, was the

speak,, of the evening, looking aboutQuick System. of learning it. I have
since concluded that there may be as proud of himself as a bantam hen

that knows she is laying eggs that sellnioney in Shorthand-for those who at fifty cents per doz. And I pushedteach it on the Ten-Dollars-and- back my cuffs, and pulled up close toThirty-Days System; that is, they get the table, like a hungry shantymanyour ten dollars, and you get the in front of a square meal.ýhirty days; whieh is a good deal eas-
ier sentence, anyway, than any you "MY Chairman, ladies and gentleýare ever able afterwards to write. men, fellow-electors of the County of, Well, after 1 had graduated £rom Chumps, " began Mr. Hotair, in ana course of circles and hooks and impressive tone. Then he pouredeurves, and felt like a double cross himself out a little water, while Ibetween a politician and a fisherman made the shorthand signs for his elo-and ball playet, I decided that it was quent opening remarks, and said toright up to, me to go out somewhere myseif: "You can't get away fromand reoprt something. 1 could make me,,old man!" "Mr. Chairman, la-

,the figure 8 three hundred and eleven dies and gentlemen, fellow-electors oftimes a minute without taking the the County of Chumps, " repeated Mr.
pencil off the paper, and 1 could write Hôt.air, squaring hîmself. " Thethat grand old moth-eaten war-cry: yawp and the yum yum of the peri-'Xow is the time for all good men to patetic yahoos who are skedaddlingcome to the aid of the Conservative around Ontario on behalý of a heter-Party' quicker than a back county ogenous and unenlightened govern-stage going through a ten foot snow ment that seeks to overawe and disin-driît ; and I..thought I was just fast tegrate our glorious Party, may nowenough to catch golden truth, poli- bc heard aR over Chumps Coulity liketically speaking, warm from the lips the wail of an emaciated canine en-of the speaker, and nail oratory so deavouring to dia-Ss0ciate its caudalquick that it wouldn t have a chance appendap from a bunch of Chineftto. wiggle its tail if it tried to get fireworks. " The audience at oneeaway £rom me. iook fire £rom Mr. Ilotair's own py-
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rotechnies and there was loud bark- the intermediate tariff, and we have
mg and applause. Mr. Hotair look- the preferentil tariff; and therefore
ed around with the air of a man who I say, sir, where, -whither, whereby
féels that he has made an impression and whereat are we drifting? Not
big enough to sit in for a minute; and longtiudinally, not latitudinally, nor
1 wanted to make shorthand signsto horizontally nor perpendicularly, nor
him right there that he had made au vertically nor laterally. No, sir, not
impression on me all right, all right. by a considerable long sight! We are
fle impressed me with the conviction careening violently, wilfully and per-
that Lcouldn't write shorthand worth sistently down, down the broad pre-
,a transcontinental wow bow, and that cipitous incline that leads to everla'st-
it was going to bc about as easy for ing national bankruptey and disrup-
me to make a verbatim report of his tion, unless we immediately and forth-
.îpeech as it is to get a job in the with adqpt a drastie policy of re-

2ivil service without political influ- trenchmént and transmogrification."
ence. And if you.'re an English im- That settled it. I didn't try to take
migrant in this -country fflthout let- any more shorthand notes of that
ýers of introduction from. the Duke speech. I just sat back and followed
of Tararaboomdeay or the Archbishý)p along, like the old lady at the church
3,f Butterby-on-Cheese, that's no Joke. meeting who couldn't sing, catching
1 had broken four pencils in the mid- a word here and there, on the point
clle, let most of my nice expensive of my last pencil, so to speak. The

paper from the Tin Dipper office go other eleven had rolled to the floor.
Iloating out over the audience like a I got some of the little words down-
,.ihower of bargain-sale handbills, atd there was mighty little of them-and
tipped over an inkwell into the Chair made copious notes of the cheers and
man's silk hat standing hole-up on applause. And when Mr. Hotair had
ïIe floor by my chair. I was perspir- finished his speech and the last drop
ing like an ice-pitcher in July, and of water in the jug, I gathered up
feeling about as proud of myself as a my 'notes' and wrung myýself out and
women does when she loses money. d-asted for the Tin Dipper office.
Demosthenes modestly took a peek at guessed at the first two sections of
',,iimself in the contents of the water the speech, made up the rest, put in
pitcher; and I had time for the re- plenty of cheers and applause where
ilection that the stenographer who I thought they would do the most
Aarts out to pin eloquence warm from good, and under some swell scare
ýhe lips of the gifed speaker has got headlines wrote the following intro-
ý,o have the gifted pins handy to do it duction to my verbatim report of
with. Mr. Hotair's speech:

"Where," continued Mr. Hotair, "Nothing in oratorical efFort in re-
?unching a large symmetrical hole in cent years has'equalled or even ap-
,he atmosphere with his right arm, proached the magnificent address de-
md with a magnificent gesture of his livered at Chumpville on ThursdiLY
.eft hand knocking the tumbler of evening last, before a large and repre-
ýmter into the Chairmans lap, sentative audience, by that brillia3it
,»'where, whither, whereby, and where- and rising young star in the politic8l
A is the government of the day driv- firmament of Canada, the HonourablO
.ag this £air Dominion? Sir, we are Demosthenes Blowoff Hotair. Mx.
:,,xperiencing a period of unequalled, Hotair is a'born orator, a master of
mexampled, unexcelled, . unparallel- rhetoric, and an elocutionist secolld

-d and unprincipled provideCial to none when none are aro=d.
)rosperity; but, sir , 1 say, sïf, thaf flights of, faney'woüld M'ake an air-
)n the other hand we have thé Tard. ship dizzy, his gestures weré eVOèP-ý.
-ffe have the gênerai tariff we have ing and grâceful and carried evetYý,
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IJ MOVMD
TO LARGER PREMISES.

WLi

"ý r'e

OTTAW ONT.

in order to accommodate the rapidly in-
crea8ing attendance has moved to larger
prernises. Nearly double the room. The
school wiIl ne open afllsuminer, FortW e particulars 11 e the principal-

W. E. GOWLING,
Cor. Bank and Weffington Sta.

$4Q00ýý
Here You Are 1 Pritchard& Andrews

Company et Ottawa, Limited.
The most comfîrtable as Gzxz&AL ENaitAvaxs
well as the most stylish AND BRASS WOIRKS

shoe sold. 2648parkestreet, Ottawa

Wears as well as any $5.oo
shoe and on]costs you ...y $4. BAR
Fitwell shoes are made on
jo different styles and all
leathers.

Whe 2 MACSLtd
Ouffitt ri for Men and Boys

Poison Iron Works L!Mited
TORONTO

Steel thipbuilders, Enginurs and Bollerm4k«$
Steel.VesseLs, Tugs. Dredgés and B ofall Sizes and Descriptions. Soie ý'àrng.edeianmanufacturers of Heine Safety Water TubeBoilers. Write us for illuÎtrated catalogue.

ESPLANÀDE EAST, TORONTO, ONT.
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SPEtC(AL PRIMS lrO Anything in Sporting Goode.
edIsou Phonographe and Records.

C I V I L SiEtRVANT-7, Agents for Spalding and D. & M. Goode

Successor to 191
Hurd & MoBrideHVRD& CO Sparks st.

The Canadlan Standard of Quality for over 100 yearse

Wm. DOV& 00Y'S
'ALES, POR-rEFt & CROWN 5-roU'T

Libirr»
montrSl W lnniffl obWneà 02 70 M. Tracleýxu*g,

CO ?!Xhto and ýrAbolit
MANUFACTURERS OF Mqhest Z "m.

FBLUEAND, BBLACK PRINT
PÀ PE Rs ud

Y, Rw tô Gât a Ptrber, «Plaind but
IMPORTERS OF iaovmeutol md «mtgu $00 oib«

EVERYTHING of the DRAW- importmoq bw inv»ntm. ÀddrN1ý

INU OFFICE. OWILLION CO.

m«W ho @MW olir ààrw*»M
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thin befoe them, anid in the erno- Mr. Steen. O 'Grapher,
ionxal parts ha was gentle as the0 foot- Editorial Rooms,
steps of a hired man going Wo bed with "Tin Diper" Offie.
his boots on at 2 a.m. Mr. Hotair

is a arier-and a JLooloo, C5iero and Dear and Jionord sir:
a Chamberlain rolUed into one. Hie Please ex<cept the aecoiupanying

hasth orgialDemosthenes skinned box of cigars as a mark of my o.p-
<a blok For two hours he held. the jpreciation and eateam for yonir ýteuo-

vas aliene uder hissedl -while grapi sill. You caught me word

pid nd uci laguag tht te Pin-Yours trly

demolished ~re th itomofhsopn Ail of hc proeêd ta ne two
wit tebunin srcsmofhis merci- thmngs: Fis, that thera isn't n
les wi. Wth isastnisingco- proposition in shorthand or politiý

contol f vcalinflctin, e sem-the nerve ,and, secondly, that my con-

edt sa hefeinsofhslitn vcio nth caso o ýr.Ht
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we crossed by the Alexandra bridge presenting the various counties do not

to -Hull, and thence by C.P.R. track take the matter up serlously. The

to 8t. Rose (railway station called whole route is most picturesque, ly-

East Templeton). Here we had a very ing as it does throughout its entire

good lunch and started for our even- length right along the beautiful Ot-

ing's stopping point-Masson (rail- tawa river,

way name Buckingham Juriction). Beauty in distress" always ap-
Arriving at the intermediate village
of Angers, we thought that the roads peals to one. In the broken down

looked good enough to try the remain- auto were two young ladies who had
spent the day since early niorning

ing five miles over them. Alas 1 our standing be-side their attendant cava-

mistake. We had not proceeded far liers, who were vainly endeavoring to
before we overtook an automobile repair the broken chariot. We lent
stalled in a heavy mud hole We Our assistance to push the machine out
found out later in the day that no of a bog; then to throw poles over
leiss than five machines had bee' m' the next mud hole. But it was in
ed that day between Hull and Mas- vain, and finally the young ladies had
spn. to foot it to Masson to return to Ot-

At this point I wish to digress to tawa by train, while the machine, had
Say that the road £rom Ottawa to to be dragged ignominious1y by a
Moutreat (by way of the Quebec side couple of farm horses to the nearest
of the river) could bc made a magnifi- railway siding. During our struggles
cent h1ghway, over which tourist traf- to move the auto the writer received
fice cWId be developed to an enormous a bath of mud when it suddenly fell
-extent. It would benefit the farmer, back into its original hole. It wu
too, mto could haul his produce to the that nasty, clinging mud, which re-

large centres at wmall eost. Every sisted all efforts to dislodge, aided by
vitage en route would benefit, while brush and knife. However, mud does
Ottawa would receive a splendid re- not hurt one and it was a merry
ttayn in the way of through travel party, tired and hungry, which finally
froin the large cities of both Canada arrived at the hotel kept by the hos-
and the United States. It seems pitable Madame Fournier in Masson.
strange that the differentmunkipali-
ttes concerned, and the members re- (To be continued.)

WHEN buying any Optical Apparatus, Draught-

ing Material, Mathematical Instruments,

or Photographie Appliances, call on us and inspect

the most comprehensive stock in Canada.

IMPORTERS
IENTIFIC eTheTopley Companyq sc,APPARATUS

132 SPARKS STREM OTTAWA
4
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present, wide-spread recognition. spelling, as a general rule, he who
among schools of the need of secur- reasons is lost. These two classes of
ing clear, accurate spoken English, errors-those due to the omission of
with ' painstaking enunciation, will silent letters in the direction of an
diminish the number of spelling er- ideal system, and those due to the in-
rors due to faulty speech, inerease the sertion of silent letters through anal-
proportion of eAors due to other ogies with correct forms---eomprise
causes, and thus render even more 853, or 55 per cent., of the total real
conspicuous the present discrepancy errors in spelling. The remaining
between-our correct symbols and our errors, as the table shows, were for
correct speech. " the most part due to the confusion of

: It is a "vain, expectation," this various endings that are pronouneed

writer thinks, that greater care in alike but spelled differeâtly.

pronunciation will greatly reduce the Various conclusions inay bc drawn
difficulfies of spelling. For even from this test. Among them-
knowing the correct sound does not
imply knowledge of the symbols re- One tends to support the conten-

presenting them. Going on, tions of those who hold that the re-
forins thus far proposed by the Sim-"The laýge4t class of errors in spell- plified Spelling Board Would not ac-

ing consists of 465 words from which complish all that is sometimes claimed 4

silent letters were -ornitted. Such by those unacquainted with the move-
spýellingà- 'as begining (found 26 ment; for it may be noted that only
tintes), necesary, condem, thot, releas, 155 of the 2,005 misspellings occur in
Mision, knoledge are in the direction words contained in the lists first re-
of phonetie spelling; that is to say, commended by the Board. On the
they come nearer to representing our other hand is the highly significant
speech than the approved formé, and faet that 76 per cent. of the errors
find abundant analogies among, the in spelling were clearýy due to the M.
approved forms of Cher words. P chaotic condition of a language in
the standpoint of an ideal language, which correct spelling £ails to repre-
most of týese 465 incorrect fornis were sent correct speech. So far, there-
preferable to the correct forrns. fore, as this study may be regarded

"The opposite error is the insertion as a safe basis for generalization, it

of silent letters. Among the 388 mem- 'proves that the majority of the diffi-

bérs of this class, the following are culties that confront the fittest intel-

tffical: Amoung, deffinition, occas- leets among grown-up spellers, bé-

sion, charachter, proffession, harmfull, cause of which they must be dubbed
sékovId, comming. Nearly all of the illiterate,ý according to conventional

errors in this group come about ap- standards, in spite of long years of

parently through the more or less con- school drill-the majority of these

scions effort of the student to spell troubles, it is clear, would disappear

aéeording to, analogies with approved with a eonservative extension of the

spellings that are precisel3ý as irra- principles of simplification advocated
tional and wasteful. Butin English by the Simplified Spelling Board."

rt le the SUBMARINE fflt of bread that COUnt the Part BENRATH the gtldâcB-

CRÉAM MALT BREAD is a revelstion of EQUISITE tastiness.
nis toui bas the double virtuée or imt NUTRITIVS VALUIC and WONDSRFUL FLAVOR.

Vour MMAD kolle WM revul 81USWARINZ qZCRrn.

M ONF736 A. R. Shouldt#.
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The Letter Carriers,
The following letter refers to our editorial 0£ le 20th, and further analysizes the pl-ightof the C-1rpiýt,ýý.

Editors of The Civilian: when taking on extra men as pros-
My attention has been drawn to an ý pective carriers, pays them $2.50 per

item appearing in the September issue day. But when any of theni are
of your paper, under the heading Let- found to be efficielit and are appoint-
ter Carriers, which. gives an accotait ed their initial wage is $1.75 + $15.00
of the subject matter of certain reso- per month, or about $2.25 per day,lutions introduced on behalf of the giving a carrier in grade A soine 75c
letter carriers at the recent annuaf per day less than the laborers and
convention of the Trades and Labor nîth a prospect of attaining toia lab-
Congress of Canada, which was held orer's pay only in some four years
in Guelph, Ont., Sept 9-14 inclusive, and a half, provided he is extremelyand 1 take this opportunity te ex- IllekY. The average letter carrier
press my appreciation of your favor- realizes his position as a workingman.
able reference to the matter. 1 also He feels like one; if not by mental
ask the privilege of offering a brief process, lie is convineed of hi$ posi-
explanation of the case referred to, tion by the very effective methods of
as I quite realize the possibility of nature, when once physieal eneregy isdoubt existing in the minds of some exhausted, by finding himself playedregarding the statements quoted and out. Realizing this to bc his eoiidiý_aceredited to a representative of the tion the carriers have lost iio timecarriers. in getting where they belong, into theIt is quite truc that a delegate to ranks of the organized workers. Thethat convention, although not repre- Pederated Association of Letter Car-senting the letter carriers, did state riers bas been and still is a part andthat a common laborer working on parcel of the organized labor move-the streets in Victoria, B.C., is bet- ment of Canada. We pay a per cap-ter paid than a letter carrier. The ita tax to the Trades and Labor Con-following figures were stated in con- gress, every last man of us, and innection with the above:-Statutory return we have the backing and sup-salary of a letter carrier: grade A, port of the entire six thousand that$1.75 per day, time in grade anything are represented in the Congréss. Iunder six months; grade B, $2,00, time believe, too, that the prospects of get-in grade 2 years; grade C, $2.25, time ting the concessions asked for, par-ýn grade 2 years; grade D, $2.50, ticularly that of increased pay, arebeing maximum statutory pay. Grade very favorable, In conclusion. let meE, $2.75 per day, promotion to which say this: The methods pursued byis prû-ýided for by the Act, as a recog- the carriers, in their ende'avor to im-nition for specially meritorious ser- prove their condition, are frank andvice. In Victoria, however, the prac- open. The Postmaster Genéral andtice is to promote any carrier with the P. 0. Department are the first tosatisfactery record to this grade ariy be informed of any improveinent thèytime after he attains to grade D. A desire, and so in this case the depart-provisional allowance of $15.00 per ment is advised of these Matters longnionth is allowed every carrier west of before Congress met. But'the car-the great làkes, which brings the above riers fmd'it to their advantagé torate of paý to a relatively higher makë theirspresentments through thePoint. Congress.
In the méantime a commônJaborer Sincèrely yours,on the Ektreets, etc., is paid $3.00 per CHRISTIAN SIVERTZ.day of eight hours. The departinent Victoria, RC., Oct. 7th, 191.2.
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But tracing our Sovereign through

another branch, we can get back to

We do not hold ourselves respon le for Wittekind the Great without a single

opinions expressed under this heacdbiini female break - for Edward VII was

the son of Prince Albert, son of Er-

GOD SAVE THE KING. nest Prederick, son of Francis, who

was 26 generations from Wittekind

through a direct male line. So

To the Editors of The Civilian: through this "collateral" line our

Your correspon'dent "Inquirer" King can rightly lay claim to the

wishes to know how our King -has throne of EDgland equally with trio

greater claim to the throne of Eng- King of Italy.

land than the King of Italy; in this In fact, I will retaliate and state

connection I would offer a few coin- my conviction that our King has a

ments. greater right to lay claim to the

The King of Italy is descended throne of Italy than the King of Italy

from Victor Emmanuel II, King of has to lay claim to the throne of Great

Sardinia, descendant of the Britain; this through Henry VII

Savoy, who claims deseent from Wit- who is descended, in absolutely direct

tekind the Great, tenth from Hengist line, the individuals being too numer-

who was four generations removed ous to mention here, ftom Constantine

from Odin, (See Herald's College M. the Great, Emperor ô£ Rome; (See

S.), through Odin's you.ngest son Annales Cambriae) .

Skiold, Trusting that this may elucidate

:Our King is grandson of Queeii this genealogical problem for "In-

-Victoria, who was the daugÈter of quirer, and that I have not encroach-

Edward of Kent son of George III, ed too much on your valuable space,

son of Frederick, son of George II, which I have do .ne as little as pos-

(whose daughter Louisa was the great- sible,

grandmother of Queen Alexandra) ; Yours,

George II was son of Ernest Augustus 
W_

who through thirteen generations of Ottawa, Oct. 18th, 1912.

male ancestors was descended from

Henry the Lion, son of Henry IV,
son of Henry III. Henry the Lion

married Maud, daughter of Henry

son of Geoffrey the descendant of Already hockey enthusiasts are

the kings of Jerusalem. Geoffrey getting busy forming slates for the

married Matilda, daughter of St. Mar- coming season. The game will cer-
garet, who married Malcolm, the 7th tainly get an impetus in Toronto
generation from Kenneth Macalpin, with the opening of the new Arena,
the lst King of Seotland. the largest covered building in Cail-

St. Margaret was 7th generation ada. Heretofore uncertain weather

£rom Alfred the Great and 25 gener- conditions have operated against

ations ftoin Baeldaeg, eldest son of the Queen City, but as the riew rinic

Odin; (see Anderson, Du Chaillù, is to have artificial iee, no game-s",

Haigh, and Sharon Turner). have to be postponed-which mark$

So King George is the rightful a new era.
elaimant, whilst Victor Emmanuel of In Ottawa there is stronir feeling

Italy disqualifies away back some half against the new 6 man team and 8

a hundred generations hefore Queen determined effort is being made tO

Victoria, who is probably the "female return to the old septepte--also *11-

P'rogen'itor" referred to by "In- old system of governing officiel

quirer. Tirne will tell.
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ually call to it the leading banker, Congress; it will b e immeasurably

educator, or merchant. And of more so if, against timid law-mak-

course this salary is only in its bc- ers and a supine and time-serving

ginhing. Rural carriers will in a press, the force of organization in-

few years get $2000 per annum. And fluence is brought to bear, in pur-

why should they stop there? suit of those wages and conditions

The old idea of a government posi- of ineffectiveness, which each group

tion was that people accepted if or of individual beneficiairies sees fît

left it on the terms voluntirily of- to ask for.

fered. This theory has been aban-
doned. New publie employees ac-

cept places, and then orýanize to Useful Little Things.
make them still more profitable. Ex-

Senator Aldrich once said the Am-

erit-,an people'-ývere paying three hun- A Yorkshire farmer, who worked

dred million dollars a year more but a few acres and whose transac-

than was necessary for the cost of tions were always small enough to

their federal government. And with be settled in coin of the realm', o.neý

.each successive inerease of federal day received a cheque for some cat-,

function this excess will advan_ý,e tle he had sold. Tt wu the first he

The parcels post will add anotWýr ilad ever seen. "What's this?" he

fifty millions, . said. "Why, money for the beasts!"

The only President since Cleve- said the cattle-dealer. The farmer

land who has.ever made any serious was dubious and had to be assured

(,,tfç>rt$ to reduce the volume of pub- that if he took it to the bank they

lie enenditure has been Mr. Taft, would give gol d for it. " Well, " said

through the economy and efficiencY he, "Aýv'1l try, but, if it's a wrong

commission, on whicli the Deuiocrats, 'un, thou'Il hear about iti" The

look with uncoDcealed disfavor. And cheque was dully cashed, and the

tliere is nothing in Mr. Taft's ex- farmer went home happy; but he

perience up to date which will en- could not sieep. 1-le- had seen a won-

COUT au ý other aspirants for publie derful thing, and it had excited hiln.

favor to select economy as a spe- As soon as day broke he weiit to the

cialty. cattle-dealers- ho-use and woke the

Che gb-vernment ought to be an dealer. "It's me,'y he said; "w'here's

open shop. Tt is expensive enough, tha get thim bits of paper £rom i Aw

if conducted on terms offered by could do wi' half a dozen myself 1

_OUR-FOOTBALL! FOOTBALL! FALL & WINTER LIN£ FOR 1912-13

îe now ready, it hm béen greatly improved. The prieêe am right, the quality is there, Call and
tdâek of Haadjears, Shoulder and Knee Puds, Supporteim, Bûoýs, Swêatm, SiýbckinO. Thoe

KETCHUM & CO., Ltd. SPORTING'COODS DEALERS

B»mu4D SIPARKS STMMTS

Mmà ibute. Lot ue Runadel iro,;r PM.- Pur Stmgo*

HARRISONS.

20 lgm* .St. P hone'64i: Ott .WO.
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L. C. SnMit1 & Bros. Typewriters.
MONTAGUE ADDRULSSING MACHINES.

ELLAMO DUPLICATOJLS.

Ottawa. Typewr1ter Co 4., Limnited,
HARRY RITCHIE, Maniagr

GOLDIE & McCtJLLOCHI
SAFES, VAULTS AND VAULI DOORS

Giethe best protection obtainale froam Pires, and from the. Danger of Burgiars.

IN ÇCANADA'S H*QTTES FIES

TheGolcile & McCuloc Co.
aALT, ONT., CANADA. Limuited.

PURE WILK from Inspected Herds.

A NUTRITIOIJS FOOD

Qater tco youJ Qeureme
for yourc a W urnee

irr ~ ~~~quality ivithi prompt ad-aeu teto

ýg B ~~to eiey oetpcs

Phne 428-442920SakSt
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Make and instail insido WINW
E D SIADES for Offices, IESIIEICES, I

E D WAREIIOISES, FACTONIES, Et.l
WM 432 .. È« WE SOLLICIT YOURI PATRONAGE-

Civil Servants in your Club room smiokt

our favorite mixture.

,nteeà.GENIERAL TOEACCONIST
Telpb.ae 1631-8 Successer to J. ROCS



OTTAWA MONTREAiL

~LOOSE LEAF SYSTE-MS- 
tnit

ACCOUNT BO MANUFACTURERS,

OTTAWA *CAtNDA

ENGRAVERS, LITHOGRAP>UERS, - PRINTERS,

PHOTO ENÇGRAVERS, - MAKERS OF FINE CATALOGUES.

Thc aut & Viborg Co. ofcltdLimJMtc

Printin4 Q Litho~ Jnk

APRS ~ARRY IMTE
UPHOLSTERING AN DPER IE

511513SUSEXSTREET.PHN 5)

If yu wa t teuaW 9S Als oe n



CARD INDEX CABINETS

Made by LIBRARY BUREAU in many

Styles and Sizes

MAILED

ON

REQUEST

Îf, HEAD OFFICE:TILTUi ISABELLA STREET

Queen Street. Phone 3037

qMENT RAILWAYLS
Prince Edward 1. Ry.

L M TED
No. 19



Koda Fl oak Tank 1Deeop-

4ae he rst of the home side of photorpy Ltyu
Koaby dagt and fahligt ep foryo thatitmt
hoe toy hih o you ilwaysbef faentg.Sh
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